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Pope Francis Knows Jesus Was A Migrant 
Deirdre Cornell 

I am sure that you were as 
inspired as I was by Pope 
Francis' visit. I wanted to 
share this special photo, 
but first, to explain its 
background. 

Six years ago, before dawn 
on a chilly December 
morning, my husband 
Kenney and I received a 
phone call from a panic-
stricken family member of 
one of the workers picked 
up in an immigration raid. 
Catholic Charities was able 
to follow up with a couple 
of the families as they faced deportation, and afterward. It was a long, hard process 
but I was amazed by their tenacity and solidarity. Last June, we became godparents 
to a daughter from one of the families. 

Which brings me to the photo. Our compadres (her parents) were invited by 
Catholic Charities for Pope Francis's visit. They gave him a copy of my book, Jesus 
Was a Migrant, seen in the photo in his hand. He smiled 
when he saw the cover! Our compadre said of the book, 
"Nos sentimos parte. We feel included in it. It tells our 
stories." 

In his address to Congress, Pope Francis asked 
politicians to see immigrants as human beings; to see 
their faces and listen to their stories. So glad that Jesus 
Was A Migrant is part of this great work! 
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In Loving Memory: Rose Mae Vidos Broussard 
November 18, 1930-September 6, 2015 

 
Rose Mae Vidos Broussard, who met The 

Grail in 1964 in Louisiana and joined 25 

years later, died September 6 at Our Lady 

of Lourdes Regional Medical Center in 

Lafayette, Louisiana, after a long illness. 

Rose Mae and her husband, Bernard, 

were called “warrior pacifists” by an old 

friend, Roger Stouff, who wrote in a 

loving eulogy in the Franklin and St. Mary 

Banner-Tribune upon Bernard’s death in 

2006, “I learned things about the warrior 

pacifist. The man who, along with his 

wife, Rose Mae, endured death threats in 

the 1960s. I wonder how many African Americans today know about the soldiers 

who fought for civil rights under threat of their own deaths here in Franklin? 

Bernard Broussard was that warrior, and so was Rose Mae. Read A Ripple of Hope, 

and if you can make it to the last page of the chapter about the Gingerbread Boy 

with a dry eye, read it again. You missed something…something big…He and Rose 

Mae founded Teche Action Clinic. Did you now that? Did you know they also were 

in whole or in part responsible for St. Mary Community Action Agency? And Hope 

Haven? And Chez Hope? St. Jules Apartments?”  

Rose Mae was honored earlier this year by the Louisiana House of Representatives 

“for her many achievements throughout her well-lived life…THEREFORE, BE IT 

RESOLVED that the House of Representatives of the Legislature of Louisiana does 

hereby commend Rose Mae Vidos Broussard for her many achievements and 

contributions and does hereby recognize and record for posterity her incredible 

efforts and steadfast commitment to improve her community and the state that 

will forever inspire the citizens of St. Mary Parish and the state of Louisiana.” 

Rose Mae is survived by her daughters, Shelly Parker and Roxanne Welch, five 

grandchildren and seven great-grandchildren. After a Mass of Christian Burial, she 

was buried in Franklin Cemetery on September 10. 
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Una Hargrave 

Rose Mae was a member of the Louisiana Grail group, and a hard worker for the 

poor in St. Mary Civil Parish. In her eulogy, given by Sam Jones, he reminded us of 

the endless work she and her husband did for the poor. 

She was responsible for Hope Haven, a housing project she supervised which still 

exists today. After a hurricane, she and Bernard helped to build and supervise St. 

Jules Apartments, again housing for the poor. Bernard, her husband, and Rose Mae 

helped organize a human relations council to help combat racial apartheid in St. 

Mary Civil Parish.  

In 1964, I was working for Southern Consumer’s Co-op and we got funded for the 

Head Start Program, and needed to expand in St. Mary Civil Parish. I remember 

calling Rose Mae, and the very day I called her, we hired her husband Bernard as 

director of Head Start. Rose Mae and Bernard helped organize a community-based 

free health clinic, which Rose Mae ran, and later she hired Alice Drefchenski as 

the director. They started a vegetable co-op, a credit union, day care centers and a 

black political movement was born. The Broussards helped organize 15,000 sugar 

cane field laborers in the 1970s. Dr. Benjamin Spock and Saul Alinsky were 

national figures who assisted with this effort.  

Rose Mae is considered a leading authority on health care, having administered 

health clinics for the poor from 1971 to 1983. Bernard was an educator and 

journalist and opened the Agape Center promoting peace and justice education. 

Again in my job as Director of the Office of Justice and Peace, they were key 

contacts for my work and helped my office in so many ways.  

Sam Jones reminded us of a visit that Rose Mae had with him about a fence that 

divided the local cemetery in Franklin; to him it was just a fence, to Rose Mae it 

was a symbol of the division of black and white, and it had to come down, and it 

did. Sam was mayor at that time, and Rose Mae would not take no for an answer; 

down it came. Lots of “Amen” in church as he shared this story. Always a smile, on 

her beautiful face, but also a warrior when it came to justice. Rose Mae’s health was 

never great, she had polio as a child, but it never stopped her work and dedication 

to justice. She was beautiful inside and out, and now may she rest in peace. We will 

miss her. Her two daughters, Shelly and Roxanne will always be reminders of Rose 

Mae’s hard work, as true friends of the Grail in Louisiana.  
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In Loving Memory: Florence Janet Farley 
January 27, 1933-September 13, 2015 

Florence “Janet” Farley, who learned of The Grail 

through her oldest sister and first came 

regularly to Monica House in Brooklyn as a high 

school student in 1947, died September 13, 2015 

in Midlothian Texas.  

Janet was a teacher with the Philadelphia 

Independent School District and retired after 40 

years of teaching. In 1998, Janet retired from 

teaching and moved to Duncanville, Texas and 

resided with her sister Jacqueline for the next 16 

years. 

Janet was a favorite aunt to her 23 nieces and 

nephews and 74 great-nieces and -nephews. She 

will be remembered as the fun aunt that had a contagious zest for life. Janet had a 

lifelong love of traveling, reading, photography and spending time with family. She 

was incredibly strong, faithful, fun loving, generous, feisty, silly, and could always 

make you smile. Janet was known for her joy of life, humor and smiles and will be 

greatly missed by all of her family and friends. She was buried September 16 at 

Little Bethel Memorial Park in  Duncanville, Texas. 

Maureen Tate 

Thank you Janet! I would not have joined the Grail, if not for Janet. Though I 

attended Semester at Grailville (SAG), and participated in several Women in 

Ministry programs at Grailville in my mid-20s, no one ever invited me to join the 

Grail. In fact, when I was in SAG, one member actually warned me away from the 

Philly Grail, as not really worth my time because they were older and involved with 

families. At 27, when my first child was just three months old, I received a call from 

Janet. The Philadelphia Grail was doing some outreach and invited me to a 

gathering to meet someone from the International who would be speaking. I 

remember how grateful I was for the call and responded yes. I was even invited to 

bring the baby, who was nursing. At the time, I was questioning how, as a new 
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mother, I could continue to pursue interests in women, spirituality and justice 

issues. I immediately recognized that it was through the Grail. 

Janet was tireless and 

physically strong. At 

national meetings or 

programs at Cornwall, 

many will remember 

her doing heavy lifting 

in the background. She 

also had a way with 

children. She had a 

great sense of humor, 

genuinely loved the 

company of children 

and really knew how 

to play. My children 

grew up with the Grail 

and loved Janet. She 

also was a dedicated 

teacher. She taught English in one of Philly's worst public high schools, in my 

neighborhood. She always spoke with such respect and care for her students. She 

worked with the Philadelphia Grail to involve some students in the Global Village 

program. We could see from the way the students spoke to her that, although they 

found her eccentric, they respected her and knew she cared about them. 

Janet lived in and maintained the Philadelphia Grail Center for years while other 

members were busy raising their families. When I worked for Unified Program 

Planning (UPP), I had an office at the Grail Center. Janet was retired then but 

always busy. She was supportive of the work and I enjoyed our conversations; she 

introduced me to some great authors. She also gave me a picture of Lydwine and 

Dorothy Day standing together at Grailville that I cherish and is a fixture on my 

desk. 

Janet is one of the great personalities in our Grail story, especially for Philadelphia. 

Janet, we honor you for all you shared with us. Our Grail sisters have set the 

banquet for you. Alleluia! 

Participants in the 1980 Religious Forum. Front row, left is Maureen Tate. Third from 
left is Janet Farley. Back row, second from right is Martha Heidkamp. 
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Marian Schwab 

Janet was like a tough little spring – wiry and small of stature, but with enough 

strength of character and determination to stare down any tough guy who 

considered taking her on. Janet taught school in an area of Philadelphia far 

removed from the Liberty Bell and the dream of the Founding Fathers. She found 

her niche in neighborhoods others saw as dirty and dangerous, among teenagers 

few valued as she did. 

Janet could be funny and yet dogged at the same time. She believed in community 

life, and she believed in life in the big city, running the Grail Center in West 

Philadelphia for years, as a succession of young women came and went through the 

old house on Woodcrest Avenue. We never talked philosophy. I suspect if we had, 

Janet would have told me that everyone’s life is important. She intended to do her 

darnedest to see that no one wasted theirs. 

In an era of Jane O’Donnell and Ann Burke, Gabrielle Miner and Grace Heising – all 

articulate women, comfortable with exploring ideas – Janet was the impatient one. 

So, what are we going to DO? Would that we all had her deep appreciation for the 

fleetingness of time, the preciousness of life, the urgency to act while we still have 

the strength.  

Chuck Cooney (Grail husband!) 

I first met Janet during Easter at Grailville. We talked about teaching high school 

students and I learned that she taught at West Philadelphia High School. As a Philly 

native, I knew the school's reputation for being one of the most challenging (and 

dangerous) high schools in the system. I was stunned that she loved the 

assignment, the school and the kids. The lesson for me was “don't give in to 

cynicism" and to think more reflectively about my teaching in an inner city public 

school.  

Ria de Groot 

Janet Farley, during the times I met her, was always kind and she had bright spirit 

about her. May she rest in peace and may the choirs of angels come to greet her. 
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Grail Birthdays: October - November 

Make a call, drop a note or send an email to one of your sisters on her special day. 

October 

1 Duanne Welsch 
1 Jody Grundy 
2 Margaret Kane 
4 Lin Jacobs 
4 Nancy Traer 
5 Mary Kay Louchart 
6 Jean Kearns 
6 Maria-Emilia Thomas 
9 Margaret Linnehan 
13 Mary Ann Neuman 
13 Rita Ponessa

 
16 Frances Martin 
16 Lyllis Ling 
17 Sharon Joslyn 
17 Thanh Nguyen 
23 Jeanne Daniher 
23 T. Rose Holdcraft 
24 Debra Lambo 
25 Ria de Groot 
26 Roberta Gill 
 

November 
4 Marcia Bedard 
5 Theresa Sapunar 
7 Maclovia Rodriguez 
7 Mary Gindhart 
9 Mary Therese Coyle 
9 Jenna Messier 
17 Alice Drefchinski 
17 Linda Kolts 
19 Elizabeth Heidler 
20 Emilia Charbonneau 
23 Tiffany Curtis 
28 Carol Webb

 

 
  

Participants in the 2015 International Council Meeting, Sydney, Australia. 
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Member Giving: January 1 to September 30, 2015 
 # Members # Donors # Gifts % Donors Totals 

Active 172 101 577 59% $75,797.00 
Emerita 63 24 96 38% $24,612.42 

Grand Totals 235 125 679 53% $100,409.42 

 

Cornwall  $12,282.50 
Grailville  $11,165.00 
National  $53,329.50 
Special Projects  $23,632.42 

Mary Helen Adler 
Julia Almaguer 
Judy Alves 
Donna Ambrogi 
Ana Flora Anderson 
Carol Barton 
Wendy Bayer 
Marcia Bedard 
Virginia Bergfalk 
Judith Blackburn 
Teagan Blackburn 
Gloria Boudreaux 
Harlene Bryenton 
Wendy Budzynski 
Mindy Burger 
Margarita Cabrera 
Terri Carter 
Gabriella Chapman 
Emilia Charbonneau 
Cynthia Cheyne 
Pamela Cobey 
Barbara Coleman 
Nancy Cooney 
Deirdre Cornell 
Vivian Corres 
Marguerite Coyle 
Mary Therese Coyle 
Helen Culleton 
Tiffany Curtis 
Theresa C. Czerwinski 
Maria de Groot 
Dora Delancey 

Mary Kay Delgado 
Virginia Deters 
Kate Devlin 
Mary Gene Devlin 
Patricia Dillon 
Jackie DiSalvo 
Mary Farrell 
Cecilia Figueroa 
Eva Fleischner 
Frances Frazier 
Joy Garland 
Barbara Gibbons 
Roberta Gill 
Marian April Goering 
Pamela Hall 
Una Mae Hargrave 
Diana Hayes 
Frances Hebert 
Jeanne Heiberg 
Ann Heidkamp 
Martha Heidkamp 
Elizabeth Heidler 
Grace Heising 
Miriam Hill 
Rebecca Kremer Hill 
Cherie Holman 
Anne Hurley 
Sonia Jacquez 
Lucy Jones 
Alexa Kane 
Laura Kaplan 

Linda Kolts 
Sue Ann Kraus 
Kay (Marina) Kryvanick 
Mary Emma Kuhn 
Maureen Laflin 
Debra Lambo 
Judith Brown Leigh 
Mary Kay Louchart 
Lynn Louchart-Kiefer 
Marian Lucas 
Monica Maher 
Gail Malley 
Frances Martin 
Mary Ann McCarthy 
Carole Spearin McCauley 
Marie Therese McDermit 
Carol McDonnell 
Anne Mercier 
Jacqueline Murray 
Mary Ann Neuman 
Carol Nosko 
Karen O'Brien 
Shellie Owens 
Shirley Piazza 
Rita Ponessa 
Maria-Emilia Pounce-Thomas 
Tegan Rein 
Nancy Richardson 
Maclovia Rodriguez 
Marian Ronan 
Beth Rosen 

Helena Schaareman 
Elizabeth Schickel-Robinson 
Audrey Schomer 
Marian Schwab 
Carol Siemering 
Deborah Silvestri 
Carol Skyrm 
Angele Coyle Smith 
Brigitte Stark-Merklein 
Ann Steffy 
Deborah Sullivan 
Marie Sutter-Sinden 
Maureen Tate 
Rose Taul 
Emily Thomas 
Stephana Tikalsky 
Sally Timmel 
Nancy Traer 
Barbara Troxell 
Kate Twohy 
Natasha Velasquez 
Barbara Waldron 
Lillian Wall 
Carol Webb 
Duanne Welsch 
Nicole Westrick 
Francine Wickes 
Sharon Wood 
Renee Wormack-Keels 
Patricia Young 
Ieva Zadina 


